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As the official percussion industry
trade association, the PMC
continues to provide market
development programs, campaigns,
and promotions that inspire people
to play all types of acoustic drums,
electronic drums, and/or percussion
instruments of all kinds. In 2018, the
PMC achieved unprecedented
visibility including:

�• Record-setting number of entries
in the International Drum Month
“Roadie for a Day” contest

�• The greatest number of
participating percussion retailers
promoting International Drum
Month

�• An outstanding number of visits 
to our new “consumer-facing”
website

• Growth and diversification of PMC
membership that is at its highest
level in years

We top that off with the recent
announcement of another year of
generous support from the NAMM
Foundation taking the organization
and programs through June of 2019.
The PMC is poised to make 2019
another great year of reaching a
diverse audience of drummers 
and percussionists and potential
musicians who want to get involved
with making music. 

We can’t do it without your support
and welcome everyone in the
percussion industry to get involved
in the industry’s trade association 
market-growth initiatives. 
Thank you!
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PMC BUILDS ON 2018 
RECORD-SETTING YEAR
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Welcome to the Winter 2018-2019 Newsletter. The Percussion Marketing Council continues its mission of 
creating new players, through new developing plans and programs to inspire, educate and motivate. 

Plan to Attend the 
January Members 
Meeting and Percussion
Industry Gathering 
in Anaheim!
Calling all Percussion Manufacturers,
Distributors, Publishers, Educators, Re-
tailers and Percussion Industry profes-
sionals:

This year’s Membership Meeting and
All-Industry Percussion gathering will
focus on the many new initiatives the
PMC has created for growing the mar-
ket in all percussion product categories.
Join us to learn how you can increase
your percussion business!

Thursday January 24th 
Hilton Anaheim
Catalina Room # 7
Doors open at 6:00pm. 
Meeting begins at 6:30pm.

The PMC will introduce the 2019 Inter-
national Drum Month celebrity drum-
mer spokesperson and convey market
development plans for the coming
year. Join with us to explore and share
ideas with industry leaders.

Pre-Register at:
www.PlayDrums.com/NAMM
(Required to enter the event and 
receive Complimentary Drink Tickets.)

www.playdrums.com

2018 PMC’s “Drum Roadie
for a Day” grand prize
winner Bradley Biggs
(right) with legendary Def 
Leppard drummer Rick
Allen backstage at the 
September 23rd concert 
in San Diego (see full story
on page 2).
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2018 International 
Drum Month Has 
Greatest Impact Ever 
“This year the International Drum Month campaign and ‘Drum Roadie for a Day’ con-
test received tremendous interest and support from the entire percussion industry,”
stated PMC Executive Director Karl Dustman. “We had 125 participating percussion
retailers use the life-size Rick Allen standup in their stores to attract additional entries
for the “Drum Roadie for a Day” contest.” 

Contest winner Bradley Biggs from Anaheim, CA, spent the day at the Petco Stadium
in San Diego meeting with Allen backstage, and experiencing what it’s like to be a
professional touring drummer, including the band’s soundcheck and all-access to the
Def Leppard concert. Special thanks to Yamaha Corporation Marketing Communica-
tions Manager David Jewell and Yamaha Drums Artist Relations Manager Greg

Crane for arranging this year’s
Roadie for a Day backstage experi-
ence with Rick Allen.

Biggs was one of more than 1,200
entries submitted online through the
Percussion Marketing Council’s
PlayDrums.com website. This year’s
contest had the largest consumer
participation in IDM history, more than doubling the number of entries that
were received during the 2017 IDM campaign.

The PMC’s International Drum Month promotion reaches beyond the music
industry through targeted social media marketing to create excitement 
for drums and drumming, while helping drive new drummer-customers 
to local music stores or drum shops during the month long annual May 
IDM campaign.

The annual “Roadie for a Day” national contest encourages drummers of
all skill levels to visit percussion retail stores and enter to win. Having an in-

ternationally-recognized celebrity spokesperson drummer provides a tremendous boost to contest entries and nationwide
recognition for the PMC’s market development initiatives.

The lifesize in-store promotional display distributed to participating percussion retailers helps attract the attention of every
drummer entering the store. Again in 2019, the PMC will connect hundreds of wanna-play and existing drummers with the
PMC’s mission and nationwide retailer network. Prominent life-size celebrity drummer promotional displays will be provided
free to every retailer registering to participate in the May 2019 campaign. Banner ads will also be made for sharing on social
media and websites.  (Visit www.PlayDrums.com to view all participating 2018 percussion retailers.) 

Join us at the January Percussion Industry Meeting to learn more about the May 2019 International Drum Month 
campaign with the goal of recruiting more retailers and attracting even larger consumer participation.

September 23, 2018 marked the conclusion of the 
Percussion Marketing Council’s International Drum
Month (IDM) promotion with the “Roadie for a Day”
grand prize winner meeting legendary drummer Rick
Allen of Def Leppard at the San Diego, CA concert.
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Vans Warped Tour
Ends on High Note

Completing a six-year collaboration with the Vans Warped Tour, the PMC had its final summer tour in 2018.
This year brings to a close one of the PMC's most successful new drummer development initiatives in its history,
based on providing Free First Drum Lessons to scores of young people already attending the Vans Warped Tour 
venues through the years.

The average summer tour for the PMC 
consisted of eight to twelve key cities
across the country where supporting and
participating percussion retailers provided
an average of 80-100 free five-minute drum
lessons during the day-long event. These
first drum lessons were provided on both
acoustic and electronic drum kits. In meas-
uring the educational and percussion 
market impact, this works out to 800-1000
free lessons provided by the PMC and local
retailers on an annual basis. Over six years,
it is estimated that approximately 6,000 
individuals experienced their first free drum
lesson at Vans Warped Tour, courtesy of 
the PMC.

The final 2018 PMC Vans Warped Tour supported two key-city venue
events, hosted by Cascio Music of New Berlin, Wisconsin, handling
the Milwaukee venue and Long Island Drum Center of Hicksville, New
York hosting the Wantagh, Long Island venue.

The PMC recognizes the impact and potential for these PMC Tent 
Lesson Labs in creating new drummers and customers for all 
percussion products. Plans are in development for creating other 
festival alliances throughout the U.S. for the summer of 2019. 
Stand by for emerging details on programs, date and locations to 
get involved.

www.playdrums.com



The future of the percussion industry is based on the develop-
ment of new drummers, from all walks of life. But the most 
accepting and influential new drummer is recruited from school
program audiences conducted through the United States for the
entire year.  The decade-long success of the Percussion in the
Schools program is founded on professional facilitators con-
necting with school-age audiences in general assemblies 
conducted in the school -- and then over the summer with 
community outreach through the extension called Percussion 
in the Library.

Facilitator Bob Bloom based near Hartford, Connecticut, knows
first-hand the importance of bringing young people to experi-
ence percussion and the fun of playing at an early age.  "I use the
mission-voice, Drum in every Kitchen, which I heard and learned
as a faculty assistant to Dr. Babatunde Olatunji. The PMC's 
mission is identical in motivating kids to view music as some-
thing to embrace and something for them to be active with
through drums and drumming. The arts-in-education activities 
I facilitate across the Northeast through the Percussion In The
Schools initiative allows me the opportunity be part over that 

industry-wide goal of the PMC organization. Without the vision
and financial support of the PMC, many presentations would not
take place and thousands of children would never experience
this positive first drumming experience."

Facilitator Maria Flurry of Prescott, Arizona, completed another
summer tour of Percussion in the Library, bringing first-time 
percussion experience to 17 different libraries throughout 
Arizona, with audiences ranging in age from 4 years old to 80.
The Percussion in the Library drumming experience connected
with the 900 hundred that attended and participated in the 
summer Percussion in the Library percussion program for the
fourth year in a row.

PMC Co-Executive Director Karl Dustman added, "This proactive
use and exposure of the PMC Membership products supported
by print materials from the NAMM Foundation and the PMC,
creates and connects a circle-of-learning that has long-term
value in a grass roots approach to building the industry, by 
creating new players, one student at a time."

Percussion in the Schools 
Program Brings Students 
in Touch with Percussion
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Audience members ranging in age from 4 years old to 80, are intro-
duced to a positive first drumming experience. 

Father and daughter experience the joy and fun of drumming 
together at the PMC’s Percussion in the School event.



The PMC has invested membership resources to create and
launch a fully redesigned website and complementary social
media channels. 

We all agree that www.PlayDrums.com is an extremely 
enviable URL, and the PMC website gets more visitor
searches than most other drum-related sites. The newly 
redesigned PlayDrums.com website is focused on meeting
the interests of our consumers—drummers and percussion-
ists of all levels!

The PlayDrums.com website and social media outlets 
are a resource for the entire drumming community, and 
an educational tool for drummers and percussionists. 
The new website needs resources such as your instructional
content on how to use your products, equipment 
and educational services. We want to include member 
companies’ product demos, product releases, and 
endorser activity. This additional exposure is a PMC 
membership benefit, significantly increasing your exposure
with the addition of hotlinks back to your own website. 

New PlayDrums.com Website

Swag Bag Giveaways  
Recognizing the power of online contests to attract new 
visitors to the website and social media channels, the PMC
PlayDrums.comwebsite and social media accounts will 
begin a new monthly random drawing giveaway for a PMC
Membership Swag package.

Drummers, potential drummers, and all website visitors will 
be encouraged to enter their names/email and “like and 
share” the posts to qualify and enter to win an assortment 
of wearables and thereby increasing visibility of your brand 
and the PMC link directly to your website.

As more and
more people
learn about the
PMC Swag Bag 
random drawing,
the goal is to 
increase social
media following,
build monthly 
return visits to 
the website, 
educate visitors,
and increase connections to PMC member’s websites. 

All PMC Membership companies are invited to participate 
by contributing 15-20 identical branded items such as hats, 
t-shirts, pens, stickers, bags, water bottles, etc. 

Contact the PMC office to become part of this monthly brand
identification promotion to consumers and customers.
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Every PMC member is requested to send marketing 
announcements on new products, endorsing artist news, 
educational campaigns and promotions, etc. to the PMC. 
We want to assist you in creating greater exposure of your
products and events. Contact PMC Communications Man-
ager, Antoinette Follett at antoinette.follett@gmail.com for
more info and to get your company's products and messages
included on www.PlayDrums.com.
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Dedicated to the idea that all drum-
mers share the same quest, Dixon
Drums and Hardware has paired its
reputation for quality manufactur-
ing with its high regard for the
drumming collective. Exclusively

distributed in the United States by St. Louis Music, Dixon
Drums and Hardware is considered a rising star in the
acoustic drum business. Established by its Taiwan-based
parent company with over 35 years’ experience in quality
drum and hardware manufacturing, Dixon embraces
both sound and function in its effort to advance the art
of drumming through the craft of drum making. Playa-
bility, reliability and sustainability shape the Dixon vision
as a full line drum brand able to adapt to all styles, deliver
at all levels, and stand the test of time. St. Louis Music is
proud to distribute Dixon Drums and Hardware to
music dealers in the United States and contribute to its
continued growth as a world class brand.   
www.playdixon.com

Florida-based, Crush
Drums & Percussion 
(exclusively distributed
by KORG USA) is a 
company created by

drummers for drummers. Launching at the 2011 Winter
NAMM convention, where they were awarded Best In
Show among “Companies To Watch”, Crush Drums & Per-
cussion has made a conscious effort to include the needs
and thoughts of drummers in every step of development.
www.crushdrum.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

PMC Enlists New Public 
Relations/Communications
Manager

PMC Officers are pleased to an-
nounce the addition of Antoinette
Follett to support the PMCs com-
munications and public relations
efforts, effective August 1st. 
Antoinette is a recognized and
respected P.R. professional with
deep roots in the music products
industry. Through her recently formed firm, Method Market-
ing, Antoinette will concentrate on focused PMC exposure
and assignments in the music industry. At the same time, she
will help develop the synergy to provide a cohesive support to
the PMC Officers and website management and social media
team overseen by Dan Grody at Tellem Grody Public Relations
of Malibu, California.

Having the creative resources of both Dan and Antoinette
combined for the PMC will bring unprecedented visibility and
momentum to the consumer, retailer, music industry markets
while serving the PMC Members and recruiting new ones.
The PMC envisions close communication with Board mem-
bers and their respective responsibilities using the creative
resources of this expanded communications and public 
relations initiative.

Please remember to follow and engage with the PMC 
PlayDrums.com social media accounts. This helps build
audience awareness, and ensures our presence on social
media networks.

The PMC social media accounts continue to grow monthly:

Facebook:  @playdrumsdotcom
Instagram:  @playdrumsdotcom
Twitter:  @playdrumsdotcom
Official Hashtag:  #PlayDrums

By increasing PMC member content related to consumers
and local percussion retailer connections, your nonprofit
PMC industry trade association continues to create more
drummers, customers and interest in learning and playing
drums.

Please forward this notice to your social media manager, marketing staff 
member and/or public relations rep.
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Recent Articles
November 2018, Music Tradesmagazine article featured a Q&A
with the PMC’s four co-executive directors David Jewell,
Stacey Montgomery-Clark, Brad Smith, and Karl Dustman on
“Percussion Trends” and the work the PMC is doing to grow
the drum market by creating more drummers.

December 2018, Music Inc.magazine interviewed the co-exec-
utive directors for the article, “Seeding the Market: Percussion
Marketing Council is committed to partnering with retailers and
schools to inspire the next generation of drummers.” 

Both articles can be found on the PlayDrums.com website.
Many thanks to the Music Trades and Music Inc.magazine
publishers for spotlighting the work that the Percussion 
Marketing Council does to promote drumming, creating new
drummers and working with percussion retailers nationally.

PMC to present 
at 2019 NASMD
Conference 
At press time, plans are developing for a collab-
orative effort of the PMC along with GAMA
(Guitar & Accessories Marketing Association),
and the NPF (National Piano Foundation)—
to make a retailer-support presentation at the
NASMD Convention in March of 2019. The
three non-profit trade associations recognize
NASMD (National Association of School Music
Dealers) as the essential link to an association 
of retailers, manufacturersand suppliers, all ded-
icated to serving the educational school market.

The PMC, GAMA and the National Piano Foun-
dation have each created multiple programs for
classroom educators to help them add more
music offerings to their school curriculum, both
in and outside of the music room. The PMC will
be sharing more about our school programs with
the audience of school music retailers and en-
couraging them to take the information back to
share with their local band and orchestra teach-
ers and school leadership.

ATTENTION PROFESSIONAL 
PERCUSSION EDUCATION FACILITATORS!
The highly successful Percussion in the Schools Program 
is seeking more dedicated percussion teachers and instruc-
tors throughout the United States to bring and conduct 
percussion presentations in the local schools and districts
where you already have relationships and contacts. The
PMC co-ops your determined Facilitator Fee for conducting
an all-school percussion-learning assembly, allowing
hands-on educational experiences for students, classroom
teachers and administration. Your experience in teaching
percussion and your passion for sharing your love of drums
and drumming can qualify you to become an authorized 
Percussion In The Schools Program Facilitator.  Request 
details by e-mailing kbdustman@aol.com.



The success and ongoing development of the Percussion Marketing Council is a direct result of the commitment and support 
of the current PMC Membership Roster. The PMC Executive Committee wishes to acknowledge and thank each member 

and representative for the continued support to our organization and the percussion industry:

PMC NEWS is the official Newsletter of the Percussion Marketing Council.  Copyright 2019
The Percussion Marketing Council • P.O. Box 33252 • Cleveland, Ohio 44133
Telephone: 440-582-7006 • Fax: 440-230-1346 • E-mail: kbdustman@aol.com

www.playdrums.com
PMC News Editor: Brad Smith (bsmith@halleonard.com)

Our thank you!

Also, thank you to our 
continued Industry Alliances:

• To promote drumming as a positive 
experience for all individuals regardless of
age, gender, musical background, economic
means, education or geographic location.

• To expand both the percussion market 
and demand for percussion instruments
through the increased visibility of all forms
of percussion.

• To unify the percussion products industry to
create a stronger voice in the music industry
and a forum for greater communication
among all companies and members.

.PMC GOALS,
WANT TO GET INVOLVED MORE IN
THE PMC? BECOME A MEMBER!

Membership to the PMC is open to all percussion industry manufactur-
ers, distributors, publishers, percussion organization, as well as educa-
tional festivals/events. As a non-profit, all-volunteer organization, we
are always looking for industry support, individual creativity and guid-
ance by expanding the membership and industry-wide participation. 

By visiting the www.playdrums.com website and reviewing our exist-
ing programs, you will be able to envision how your company's brand, 
products, and services can benefit from participating in great pro-
grams such as International Drum Month, Percussion in the Schools,
Drum Set in the Classroom, Drums Across America, Hand Drumming
for Life, March to Your Own Drum and Roadie for a Day.

Membership firms become eligible to serve on the Advisory Board or
Executive Committee where vacancies may occur. The application
process is simple; annual dues are based upon your self-determined
plateau placement, and your organization will be automatically included
in ALL PMC promotions and logo placements throughout the year.

Join us at the NAMM Percussion Industry Meeting on January 24th
(see page 1) or contact the PMC office to request a New Member 
Application, email: kbdustman@aol.com or call: 440-582-7006.


